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October 2017 newsletter 

October was a very exciting month for KPC, with the 2017 SA Derby com-
ing around and drawing people together from across the country!  We saw 
a sold out event and packed grand stands!! 

A New Sponsor 

This year we saw the introduction of a new Derby Sponsor, Cell C.   “We 
are delighted to have Cell C as the new title sponsor of the SA Derby this 
year. Our fascinating sport requires the support of major sponsors and 
Cell C now bring a new level of excitement and further interest in further-
ing the aims of equestrian sport in South Africa. The SA Derby, is the ma-
jor event in our calendar and with the support of Cell C we again delivered 
a thrilling crowd - pleaser by by the riders and their supremely talented 
horses."  says our Chairman Jan Kleynhans. 

SANEC & KEP Facility Improvements 

With the help of our SANEC board of directors and all the SANEC Share-
holders, the Clubhouse and venue was transformed into a world class 
facility!  Please see the separate circular attached detailing further infor-
mation on improvements of the KEP facilities! 
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Contact Us 

Visit us on Facebook, Twitter, 

Instagram @KPCequestrian 

Tel: 011 036 3320 

Website 

www.kyalamiparkclub.co.za 

Membership fees 

2018 Membership Fees  
Our 2018 membership are as follows: 

Under 14          R1 400 

Members 14—17        R1 400 

Members >= 18  (VOTE)      R1 400 

Horse Sponsors (VOTE)     R1 000 

Family of 3 (VOTE)       R3 800  

Out of Province        R   900 

Official Members       R   350 

(Judges, Stewards, Course Designers, Vets) (VOTE)  

 

New member joining fee     R   700 

Joining fee for lapsed 2016 members R1 600 

Temporary membership fees for non-members at shows = R400 per 

show 

Points to note: 

 Family fee is for direct family only (Mom, Dad and child younger than 

18).  Every child in addition to the 3 family members will pay a discount-

ed fee of R1000 

 We no longer have a non participating member category.  Use of our 

facilities are for full members. 

 

Upcoming Shows 

 4&5 November 
SASJ Challenge Incorporating the Gauteng Championships 

 22—27 November 
Adult SA Champs 

 5 - 13 December 
JR & PR Champs 

KPC—Your Premier  Club of Choice!! 



Nicola  

Sime-Riley 

She’s a wife, a mom, an 

instructor and business 

woman. She was also in 

top form on the back of 

her win at the 2017 Revil 

Stables Reonet FEI 

World Cup Qualifier riding 

her horse Sunny Park 

Stables Elpaso.  

“In terms of nerves I find 

that I am quite chilled on 

the day: it's just so amaz-

ing what these animals 

do for us, so I try to enjoy 

every moment! The vibe 

of the show is awesome 

and I thoroughly enjoy 

myself! When it comes to 

a possible winner, like I 

say for every show: it's 

the best horse and rider 

combination on the day… 

anyone can take it!”  
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Nicole on her trusty steed Sunny Park Stables ElPaso!!  

NICOLA CLINCHES IT ON THE 
DAY! 
 
“It was the most incredible experience of my riding career”, says Nicole of 

her win at this year’s Cell C Derby.   “To win the Derby, is a dream come 
true for any rider!.  Reality has not yet set in and I still can’t believe that I 
won.  I watched it on TV and got nervous watching the jump–off; how fun-
ny is that considering that I was just going for it. 

My boy Elpaso was amazing.  I’m very grateful to have such an amazing 
horse.  He is such a trooper and always gives me his all.  Cell C made 
this event possible and I would like to say a big thank you to them, without 
such an amazing sponsor we couldn’t have had the wonderful show that 
we did.  The Clubhouse looks fantastic.   

Well done to KEP for hosting such a spectacular show!” 



Nicole Horwood Mini Derby 
Winner 
 
Nicole was in top form again at the Derby this year, win-
ning the 1.40 Mini Derby on Mark White Nissan’s Capital 
Look at Me D 

“The South African Derby seems to get bigger and better 
every year. With Cell C on board this year the attendance 
and atmosphere was electric. An enjoyable day of enter-
tainment with a great result. The riders were made to feel 
very special and part of something that will only add huge 
value to our sport !  

Thank you Cell C 

Nicole on the podium with Tegan Bruyns and Michelle Flemming 

 

Ivan on the podium with Astrid Muller and Nicola Sime-Riley 

Ivan van der Sijde Micro Der-
by Winner 
“The Cell C Derby can only be described as an event one 
cannot afford to miss. Spectators and riders from all over 
the country travel in support of the event. 

I loved my experience at the Cell C Derby and found the 
event to be very professionally run and was truly a won-
derful experience.   

Thank you Cell C for sponsoring the event and for the 
wonderful prizes you gave the winning grooms. Stanley 
was ecstatic with his new smart phone and endless  
data.” 



 

Leigh Gudmanz 1.20 Derby 
Winner 
Leigh, our 1.20  Derby winner, had this to say about the 
Derby: 

“Cell C Derby 2017 was one of the highlights of my horse 
riding career. My dream has always been to compete at 
the SA Derby and this whole experience, and of course 
winning the 1.20m Derby Class on a mare that I pur-
chased at 18 months old and have produced myself, was 
a dream come true. I unfortunately did have to juggle 
work and transport from Pretoria as well as arriving for 
my class timeously as the times we were given were esti-
mates only, so at times it did get a bit stressful. This how-
ever was all made worthwhile by having an extremely 
successful show, being able to jump well designed cours-
es and having a great sponsor like Cell C on board who 
also very generously awarded my groom Justin with a 
new cell phone, much to his delight.  

Thanks for an amazing show.”  

Leigh on Bona Vista 

 

Chelsey Gertenbach 1.30 
Derby Winner 

Claire Martin Mini Dressage  
Derby Winner 

Claire on Gracia SVU 

Chelsey on Frischgewaagd Monteo  



“The Dressage Derby is 
anyone’s  game, as you 
only find out the day 
before which horses 
have qualified. Adriaan 
van Wyk and Andrea 
Harrison are both 
strong contenders hav-
ing won it on numerous 
occasions. Obviously 
as a rider I would love 
to make it a Hat-Trick 
this year” said the 2 
times Derby winner 
when asked before the 
Derby who she thinks 
stands a good chance 
of winning the title this 

year!  
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Siobhan on Royal Darco 

A Hat-Trick for Siobhan!! 
She wanted to make it a hat-trick and she did!! 

“The 2017 Cell C Derby was a truly exceptional event. The Dressage Derby is a 
hugely prestigious event on the calendar, with a 40 year history, won by some of 
the great doyens in the equestrian world; Ernst Holtz, Helen Laros and Gill Taylor 
to name a few. 

What makes the Dressage Derby truly unique is the final round, where the top 
three qualifiers swap horses. Each rider rides the Derby test on their own horse, 
then after a three minutes familiarization period, they ride the test on each of the 
other two horses. It’s a true test of skill as well as luck of the draw, especially con-
sidering the incredible caliber of horse and rider combinations that qualify.  

This year the qualifiers were myself riding Lynda Records’ Royal Darco, Adriaan 
van Wyk riding Flaneur and Patrick Brown riding Wows Yellowood. This made the 
Derby this year truly special as we had all qualified last year.  It was wonderful to 
have the opportunity to ride these amazing horses a year later, especially  
Yellowood who is affectionately known as the “Prozac Pony”. 

All the horses gave me fabulous rides, though the most special aspect for me was 
watching Darco strut his stuff to become the winning horse, enabling us to become 
one of only 4 other winning horse/rider combinations.  

Besides being able to add my name to the Derby Trophy for the third year in a row, 
the most special memory was taking Darco into the Bob Charter arena for the pa-
rade and prize giving, considering his expression of utter bemusement and delight, 
we may have found some new freestyle music.  “ 



Natalie Hogg 

Natalie is a top qualified 

SANEF Coach at the 

owner managed Phaeton 

Park Stables . She teach-

es dressage, showjump-

ing, eventing, showing, 

carriage driving and equi-

tation.   
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A double whammy for Natalie! 
Winning both the Working Riding Derby and the Compleat Horse at this 

year’s Derby was certainly an amazing achievement for Natalie 

“As always the Derby has a unique atmosphere which makes it a fun day 

for the whole family. Competing in the main arena is always a great thrill 

and with the large crowds this year it was fantastic.  

Having Cell C as  a new sponsor gave an excitement and contributed to a 
very good and well run show”, says Natalie 

Natalie in the Complete Horse Free Test 


